FEI Courses for Coaches
According to the FEI Coaching System
Level 1 Course for Coaches

Location (NF): Cholpon Ata. Kyrgyzstan. 23-27 October 2017
FEI Tutor: Natalya Dolgikh (KAZ)

The first ENDURANCE COURSE FOR COACHES - LEVEL 1 was successfully held in Cholpon Ata in the Gazprom sport centre where organizers provided a very comfortable and well equipped conference hall. The FEI appointed Tutor, Mrs. Natalya Dolgikh (KAZ) who conducted a course, managed to create vivid and friendly environment, all participant from Kazakhstan, Mongolia and Kyrgyzstan eagerly entered into the discussion of training methods etc.

Kyrgyzstan Equestrian Federation took the opportunity and invited 10 observers who gained useful knowledge about Endurance discipline too. The KGZ NF is planning on organizing new courses for judges too in the future promoting Endurance in the Central Asia region.